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The general electric power assisted wheelchairs have no braking system, therefore, the operators have to grasp the hand-rims and adjust the wheelchair's motion when the velocity increases on downhill roads as shown in Fig. 2 . It necessarily brings the operator a heavy load and might lead to the dangerous and fearful driving. Some electric control system is required to realize the safety and secure driving on downhill roads. This paper proposes a novel safety driving control scheme for electric power assisted wheelchairs based on the regenerative braking system and the driving mode switching. The proposed system has two driving control modes and applies the regenerative brake with variable duty ratio to decrease the wheelchair's velocity efficiently.
The proposed driving control system of electric power assisted wheelchairs defines the two driving modes, "driving mode" and "braking mode", and switches them according to the wheelchair's velocity and the declined angle. In the braking mode, the braking force can be obtained according to the back electromotive force and the generated power can be also supplied to the battery using the step-up chopper circuit. This paper focuses on the adjustment of the braking power based on the duty ratio d and proposes the control system to change the duty ratio d according to the wheelchair's velocity. The control show the driving experimental results with constant and variable duty ratio control. The proposed braking system with variable duty ratio can be also realized safety driving on downhill road. The wheelchair's acceleration with variable duty ratio can be gradually decreased after the control mode is switched. Therefore, it can be expected that the ride quality is improved and the danger of falling forward by the sudden braking is decreased. This paper proposed a novel safety driving control scheme for electric power assisted wheelchairs based on the regenerative braking system with variable duty ratio control. Some driving experiments on the practical roads show the effectiveness of the proposed control system. This paper describes a novel safety driving control scheme for electric power assisted wheelchairs based on the regenerative braking system. "Electric power assisted wheelchair" which assists the driving force by electric motors is expected to be widely used as a mobility support system for elderly people and disabled people, however, the safe and secure driving performance especially on downhill roads must be further improved because electric power assisted wheelchairs have no braking devices. The proposed control system automatically switches the driving mode, from "assisting mode" to "braking mode", based on the wheelchair's velocity and the declined angle and smoothly suppresses the wheelchair's acceleration based on variable duty ratio control in order to realize the safety driving and to improve the ride quality. Some experiments on the practical roads and subjective evaluation show the effectiveness of the proposed control system. Keywords: support for elderly people and disabled people, human-machine cooperative control, electric power assisted wheelchair, safety driving, regenerative brake, variable duty ratio control 
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